The Copley Haberdasher

SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HATS, ETC., FOR COLLEGE MEN.

Choice Styles for All Occasions. Swell, up-to-date store just completed on Huntington Ave.

Come Along Boys—We are Young and Need Your Help.

22 HUNTINGTON AVENUE.

Phone B. 864-2.

Special Inducements to Tech Men.
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HOG-NIGHT

(Continued from page 1.)

Tune—I Wonder Who’s Kissing Her Now.

Chorus—

I wonder who’s buying The Tech, That poor little newspaper weed; I wonder who’s paying me yen

Down, With arown—like a clown,

He surely can’t want any news; He may enjoy prejudiced views;

Where he can’t find an ale.

If he will that he had,

I wonder who’s buying The Tech, Tune—Cuddle Up a Little Closer.

Chorus—

Can’t you be a little closer, Andy Mat, When we buy a book you give so much change back; In your little shop so handy, Service that is fine and dandy, Charge a little more dough, Andy—Andy.

FIRST ENCORE.

Tune—Rings on My Fingers.

Verse—

One day last fall, the freshmen all

Decided they’d have fun;

And gold spoons in their soup;

Sure—they had pearls in their oys-

For a bat was their intent.

Not caring what they spent,

And gold braid on it,

They drank their booze like high-

And pores and which closes up small punctures without allow-

The best that they could get;

They’re the goods, and all the

Were wet—You Bet! Tune—Old Gray Bonnet.

Verse—

When the mid-year days were over

All the fresheries were in clover,

A bicycle or a pair of tires from

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price $4.55 per pair)

When Francis growled

We are satisfied with $.00 profit above factory cost.

Then we saw out

He was deeply engaged in the study of dramatic art, but the

The next few numbers were rendered by the errand boys employed around the institution. They sang songs, told stori

This was a dough-doll between O. C. George ’91 and H. E. Bab-

At a function military,

When the mid-year’s days were over,

They had the goods, and all the

In their uniforms so natty,

Sure—They had pearls in their oys—

In the doorway. At 10.15 the
deck; In the mantel piece; they stood around

The next stunt was a dough-duel be-

Decided they’d have fun;

The title of the drama was

They had the goods, and all the

They were all the racket.

In their uniforms so natty,

They had the goods, and all the

The Union room was filled to over-

The next few numbers were performed

The wreck was over and refreshments

The two-thirds of the Societies act favorably on the amendment.
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We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair)

 gehen. Fifty thousand pairs sold last year,

This was a dough-doll between O. C. George ’91 and H. E. Bab-

The best that they could get;

They’re the goods, and all the

Were wet—You Bet! Tune—Old Gray Bonnet.

Verse—

When the mid-year days were over

All the fresheries were in clover,

A bicycle or a pair of tires from

We will allow a cash discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the price 84.55 per pair)

When Francis growled

We are satisfied with $.00 profit above factory cost.

Then we saw out

He was deeply engaged in the study of dramatic art, but the

The next few numbers were rendered by the errand boys employed around the institution. They sang songs, told stori

This was a dough-doll between O. C. George ’91 and H. E. Bab-

At a function military,

When the mid-year’s days were over,

They had the goods, and all the

In their uniforms so natty,

Sure—They had pearls in their oys—

In the doorway. At 10.15 the
deck; In the mantel piece; they stood around

The next stunt was a dough-duel be-

Decided they’d have fun;

The title of the drama was

They had the goods, and all the

They were all the racket.

In their uniforms so natty,

Sure—They had pearls in their oys—

In the doorway. At 10.15 the
deck; In the mantel piece; they stood around

The next stunt was a dough-duel be-

Decided they’d have fun;

The title of the drama was

They had the goods, and all the

They were all the racket.

In their uniforms so natty,

Sure—They had pearls in their oys—

In the doorway. At 10.15 the
deck; In the mantel piece; they stood around

The next stunt was a dough-duel be-

Decided they’d have fun;

The title of the drama was

They had the goods, and all the

They were all the racket.